
STORY OF GRIME

DENIED BYWUW

Widow of Murdered Man Re-

pudiates Confession of

Affinity.

WOMAN RECEIVES SHOCK

Mr. Kralshang Overcome at Sight

of IUicit Lover, Who Bays He
Killed Her Husband Because

She Incited Him to Deed.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. J. (Special.)
Sirs. Martin Kvalehaug. upon, whom
Charles Newcombe, soon after his
arrest, threw all the blama for her hus--

band's death, claiming that she Incited
' him to commit the murder and fired three

of the five shots, took the stand late this
afternoon and flatly repudiated her affln- -'

Ity's confession.
The courtroom was packed, three-fourt-

of the audience being women,
when Mrs. Kvalshaug, charged Jointly
with Newcombe, walked Into the court-
room on the arm of Deputy Sheriff Des-

mond. As she approached the witness
' stand she glanced at the prisoner. Their

eye met and both were greatly agitated.
; the woman clutching at her breast. It
j took several minutes for her to gain her
! composure. As she told her story, Xew-- j

mmbe'i eyes filled with tears, but when
j she denied his confession hte face hard-

ened and his eyes gleamed.

Saw Newcombe Kunnlng Anay.
"I never asked Newcombe to kill my

i husband," she said. "Instead, he always J

I kept urging me to leave mm ana wnen i
I refused he became very angry and said
: he would knock his block oft or shoot

him. I did not know that the crime was
j contemplated that night, and was not
aware that It was Newcombe who fired

! the shots until I saw him under the elec- -'

trie light running away."
NewcomWs confefton Is a cold-

blooded document filled with revolting
' details of the long continued wrongful
relations between himself and the mur-dere- d

man's wife.
According to Newcombe's confession,

they met on the afternoon of Slay 14. when
ehe told him he must kill her husband that
night, on the way home from a dance.
Before that she had urged him to the
deed and while she was In the hospital
recovering from appendicitis he said she
gave him money to buy the revolver.

Wife Shot, Too, He Says.
They all went to a dance on the fatal

night and there again, Newcombe says,
the woman urged him to kill her husband

I that night. Kewcombe left the party
arly, went home and changed his

clothes, got the revolver and met Kvals- -'

haug and his wife on the trail. The lat-- j
ter was ahead and as she passed New-com-

she whispered, "Get him now."
As Kvalshaug came up Newcombe

struck him on the Jaw, knocking him
down. They clinched and Newcombe

1 fired two shots. In a minute, Mrs. Kvals-
haug came up. he said, and fired two

' shots at her husband. Newcombe then
' went away, leaving her standing there.

William J. Newcombe, father of the
prisoner, testified to his son's peculiari-
ties when a child, the defense attempting
to bring out that the prisoner was Insane
when he committed the crime. Night ses-

sions of the court have been held the past
week, and they will be continued until
the case is finished.

RYAN JURY HARD TO FIND

Venire of 7 4 Now Exhausted 'With

out Securing Panel.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)
After two days of fruitless endeavor on

' the part of the attorneys and court at-

taches not a single juror has been se-

lected for the trial of Mike Ryan on a
charge of murder.

Eleven men have been passed for cause,
but as no peremptory challenges have
been made by either side no one of these
11 may sit on the final Jury. Another
special venire of 3D names was drawn this

i afternoon, making the third venire and
' a total of 7 names so far drawn.'

The attorneys express no hope of se- -
curing a complete Jury before Tuesday or
"Wednesday. There have been but few
spectators In the courtroom during the
efforts to secure a Jury.

One of the spectators has been Mrs.
Edward Dixon, widow of the man killed
by Ryan. She site well back In the court-
room with a baby on either side of her.

:FIVE ASPIRE TO BE MAYOR

' Spirited Municipal Contest Is On in
North Yakima.

NORTH YAKTMA. 'Wash., Oct. 9.
(Special.) There will be a spirited cam-
paign for the office of Mayor in the city
election here this Fall, five- - candidates
having filed petitions. P. M Armbruster,
the present Mayor, and John J. Miller,
at present a Councilman, have filed on
the business men's ticket, while on the
Republican ticket are: T. J. Lynch, Nel-
son Smith and C. 1 Lum. There are
contests for all the city offices except
City Clerk.

Municipal ownership of the water sys-
tem and a moral city will be the features
of the campaign.

TAMMANY MONEY IS TAKEN
v (Continued from First Pass.)

did not deem possible in this world." he
said, referring to Mr. Hearst's renuncia-
tion coming within a few. days of his
published declaration that he would sup-
port the Brooklyn candidate.

Judge Gaynor announced today that he
had decided not to use a dollar In advo-
cating his candidacy and would return
all gifts of money proffered him for cam-
paign purposes. He returned two such
contributions one of J500 and one of
J100O today, with letters explaining his
attitude. The larger gift came from a
Brooklyn merchant and was returned
with the following note:

Gaynor Vses Short, Tgly Word.
"I have decided not to use a dollar in

this election and you will understand me
In returning your check. If the people
of New York do not want to elect me on
my life's record and my life work for
crood government and to destroy low and
corrupt government and those engaged
In it, I assure you that I shall bo con-
tent.

"I was long used to lying and miscon-
struction, as you know, without being
affected by it. Nothing mat I can say or
do will now prevent those who want to
misinterpret me and what I say from
tfoing so. But we shall wait for the
count."

In a similar letter to (Schuyler Parsons,

president of the Coney Island Jockey
Club, who sent the loflO check, Justice
Gaynor said in part:

"I have been constrained by demands
from all parts of the city to run for
Mavor. I did not ask to run.

"You see the base lot who are already
barking and lying at my heels. I ex
pect the opposition of every scounarei.
but I am ready to meet them all and
go down, if the people of this city are
content to let them put me down.

Jerome Will Not Run.
a aA Avnpotpri fnr several days

William T. Jerome issued a statement to-

night, formally withdrawing from the
contest for as District At
torney as an independent, ills state-
ment says in part:

"After a further careful reflection, it
seems to me I ought no longer to con- -

- .nnri!riatA for election to the
office of District Attorney of New York
County, and I have today filed my decli-

nation of nomination as a candidate for
that office."

Bannard Against Suffrage.
It became known today that Mrs. O.

H. P. Belmont, now prominently identified
with the woman's suffrage movement.
had submitted a series of questions to all
three mayoralty candidates. The first
Question, naturally is. "Do you favor or
nniKiia extending suffrage to women?
Mr. Bannard has already answered this
oupstion as follows:

"That Is a legislative and state ques
tion which I. as Mayor, would nave notn
lng to do with. At present, however, I
am not in favor of it. I am inclined to
think that it will come about ultimately.'

is puns

GAVE SOX CASH

TO BUY r. S. EXPRESS.

Secret of Result of Battle for Con.

trol Revealed in Suit for
Receiver.

I

NEW YORK, Oct. 9. (Special.)
Frank H. Piatt, son of States
Senator Piatt, was examined today by
the Supreme Court as a witness in a
suit brought In Montgomery County
by Benjamin F. Spraker for the ap-

pointment ot a receiver of the United
States Express Company and for an
accounting of the affairs of the company.

Spraker holds five shares of the
capital stock of trie company.
'In the course of his testimony Mr.

Piatt revealed the secret of how E. H.
Harrlman had entrusted him with more
than I2.ftou0 to buy 22.028 shares
of stock of the United States Express
Company. The stock still stands in the
name of Mr. Piatt on the books of the
company, although he assigned the cer-
tificates to Mr. Harrlman some time
ago.

The revelation that Mr. Harrlman
was back of the Platts in their fight to
continue control of the United States
Express Company caused a sensation.
It appears that Mr. Harrlman went to
the assistance of the Platts when the
suits that threatened to oust them from
control of the company first started.

WILL FORGE REVOLUTION

LLOYD-GEORG- E WARNS LORDS

NOT TO TOUCH BUDGET.

British Chancellor Sees Peril for
Upper House if It Should Defy

Popular Will.

LONDON, Oct. 9. (Special.) David
Lloyd-Georg- e, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, gave an audience to 4000
persons this afternoon and received
a popular welcome. In what he called
a "plain talk" on the subject of the
budget.

"We are going to send that bill up
to the House of Lords and get all the
taxes or none," said the Chancellor.
He did not know what would be the
final action to be taken by- - "poor Lord
Lansdowne, with his creaking old ship
and mutinous crew," but, if the lords
tore up the constitution by Interfering
with the money bill, they would force
a revolution.

"The lords may decree a revolution,
but the people will direct it If it is
begun, and Issues will be raised that
are now little dreamed of, the an-

swers to which will be charged with
peril for the order of things which the
peers represent," said the Chancellor.

When Lloyd-Oeor- was leaving the
Palace Theater,, a crowd of suffra-
gettes made a dash toward his car-
riage. Lady Constance Lytton. who
was armed with a hatchet, Mrs. H. N.
Brailsford and Miss Davison were ar-

rested. Earlier today four other sym-

pathizers with the suffragettes were
sentenced to 14 days at ha " labor for
Indulging in a window smashing cam-
paign at the local Liberal Club.

SOLDIERS SEEK TROUBLE

Incipient Riot Is Quelled by Prompt

Action of Police.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 9. (Special.)
A small riot in the streets tonight fur-

nished diversion for Vancouver citizens.
A big soldier had a grievance against a
bartender In the Log Cabin Saloon. With
a knife he cut up the wall and was turned
over to Officer Gilmore. He, broke away,
and as he was running Gilmore fired two
shots to halt him, but he escaped.

A larfce crowd gathered in the street
and In a few minutes the report was
spread that a soldier had been shot by
the police, and feeling among the soldiers
ran high. There were threats of violence
against the policeman. Chief Secrlst In
plain cothea attempted to clear the side-
walks and arrested an agitator, William
Anderson, of Company H, First Infantry.
The crowd surged round and Anderson
broke away. As he ran he was tripped
by Constable Thompson and fell Into the
arms of Gilmore, and was taken to the
station.

A crowd of several hundred gathered in
front of the City Hall and for a time It
was a mob without a leader.

Two soldiers got In the City Hall while
the police were out, but the Mayor or-

dered them out. A patrol from the bar-
racks came down and took Anderson to
the guardhouse. Many soldiers were sent
back to the post and in an hour the crowd
dispersed.

Hold-n- p Is Reported.
James Pears, an engineer on the S. P.

&. S. railroad, reported, to the local police
at 1 o'clock this morning that he had
been held up at the point of a gun by a
lone highwayman on Columbia boulevard,
near East St. . John, shortly after mid-
night. Although the crime was commit-
ted outside the Jurisdiction of the local
authorities all the East Side patrolmen
were put on the lookout for the high-
wayman, who was described as short,
but stoutly built man, about 30 years of
age. No arrests were made, however.

An owl with a neat of yoonr will father
a&out to nice a day for her oasprlcc
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JOY-RID- ER WEDS:

MYSTERY IN CASE

Frank E. Rodman, of Real

Case Fame, Marries Miss

Noss at Prineville.

NOT WITNESS AGAINST HIM

Miss Ethel Xoss, at Home in Port-

land, Disclaims Any Affection for
Chauffeur and Says She Does

Xot Know His Bride.

PRINEVILLE, Or., Oct. . (Special.)
Frank E. Rodman and Miss Noss

bought a marriage license of County
Clerk Brown here today, and were
married tonight at George Rodman's
place near Culver.

That the ting-a-Un- g of wedding bells
Is one of the culminating phases of the
Real case, is indicated by the foregoing
dispatch. Frank E. Rodman, the
'bridegroom, is none other than the
chauffeur who faces a manslaughter
charge for killing Mrs. May Real on
the Llnnton road last August. And.
entailing a mystery as peculiar as some"
of the tangles of the automobile fa-
tality, the bride. Miss Noss, bears the
8am e name as the main witness against
Rodman, Miss Ethel Noss, a young
woman, aged 18, and very pretty. Miss
Noss was found at her home at 874
Savler street last night.

"The idea! It's preposterous., I
don't even know Rodman to talk to,"
she said. He has put up some girl
to take my name in getting the mar-
riage license, or he may be marrying a
Miss Noss, but I doubt it. I have no
relatives of that name, I'm the only
Noss In the Portland directory, and
it would be really odd if there's another
Miss Noss in Prineville.

Then, also bearing a tinge of mystery,
Mrs. Hazel Maddux, indicted with Rod-

man for manslaughter, is at the home
of her parents, 2S0 East Forty-sevent- h

street, sick abed. Aroused and asked
over the telephone if she knew of Rod-

man's nuptials, she was Incensed at the
suggestion that she knew anything about
Rodman or his love affairs. About Miss
Noss. however, she was more voluble.

"Ethel may be the bride," she said. "I
have not seen her for five or six days.
No. I have not telephoned to her either.

"Mrs. Maddux la a rascal," said Miss
Noss. "I telephoned to Jier tonight in
the presence of an Oregonian reporter
and she told me all she knew about It,
which was very little."

That Rodman had left Portland two
days ago to visit his sister in Prineville
was the only enlightenment Mrs. Mad-
dux could throw on the chauffeur's move
ments. She was not aware that "he had
a girl" In Prineville and was positive
he had not been keeping company with
a Miss Noss.

Rodman is free under $2500 bonds, as
Is Mrs. Maddux, and their trials for
manslaughter have been 'set for hearing
early in November. While evidently on
good terms before Indictments against
them were returned, now they appear to
be unfriendly and Miss Noss is barely
on speaking terms with Mrs. Maddux.
Miss Noss was brought Into the case by
informing the District Attorney's office
she had heard Mrs. Maddux say that
she and Rodman weie out on the Llnnton
road "Joy-ridin- the morning Mrs. Real
was killed. Miss Noss Is regarded as the
most potent witness against the pair and
Is also held under bonds, the amount in
her case being $500.

The Prineville dispatch Indicating that
she had plighted her troth with the man
her testimony may send to the peniten
tiary for a period ranging from one to
li years was a shock to the girl.

She had retired when the harbinger of
the odd tidings rang the bell at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Becker, Jr., at
Twenty-sixt- h and Savler streets, where
Miss Nofes lives.

She all but tottered when the telegram
was read to her. Finally, regaining her
composure, her first thought was of Mrs.
Maddux, believing Rodman s
ant in the manslaughter charge could
clear the mystery. When Mrs. Maddux
answered the telephone, the girl was visi-
bly relieved.

"I knew Mrs. Maddux could not be the
bride, as she already has a husband,"
she said. "Thank God, It's not me. iln
the first place, I don't know Rodman ex-
cept by sight and In the second place I
wouldn't have him. I see him nearly
every day on the street at his automobile
stand across from the Perkins Hotel,
but do not speak to him except when I
have to, so It Is hardly probable that I
would become his wife. Ugh! I hate to
think of it.

"I got mixed in the case for telling the
truth, which I am going to do right
straight through, and I can't help who
suffers by It, even If It Is Rodman, now a
newly -- married man.

"Can I do anything to him if he pre-
vailed upon this girl to give my name in
getting the license?" she asked.

Told that In such, an event she could
prosecute the bride for perjury, she was
not overly pleased. It s trie bridgegroom
she's after.

Then an automobile bearing three men
and two women whizzed by.

"My," said the girl; "there's another
'Joy ride.' Will I never hear the last of
this business?"

VESSEL WILLS00N FLOAT

Raisins; of Daniel Hern to Be Com-

pleted In Two Tides.

Word was received In Portland last
night that the raising of the Daniel
Kern, which was sunk in the Columbia
last August by the steamer Geo. W.
Elder, has progressed until the pilot
house id now out of water. It is ex-

pected to have the craft afloat in two
more tides. The holes made by the
Elder will then be covered with can-
vas and the vessel will bo brought to
Portland.

The work of raising the Kern has
been much slower than was at 'first
expected, but is now practically ac-
complished. The Columbia Contract
Company has the Job.

Telegraph Operator Dies.
L. Semper, a telegraph operator who

a week ago arrived here from his home
In Salt Lake City, died last night at
the Good Samaritan Hospital from the
ravages of typhoid fever. The body
was removed to the Dunning, McEntee
& Gllbaugh undertaking parlors at
midnight. Little is known of the young
man except that his sister, who has
been notified of his death, resides In
Salt Lake City.

Alleged Forger Caught.
A. D, McDonald, aged 25, whose parents

are said to be wealthy people of St.
John, was arrested on a warrant issued
from Justice Olson's court late last night
by Detectives Snow and Coleman. He la
charged with passing bogus checks in the
city.

0NE IMPORTANT FACT
about our store is that you
can get anything you want

in clothes, provided you want
something good; we have suit and
overcoat styles for every taste;
colors, patterns, weaves, models
that satisfy all; HART SCHAFF-NE- R

& MARX CLOTHES are
always all-wo- ol, always up to the
latest minute in style and tailored
to perfection.

SUITS
RAINCOATS

OVERCOATS
$20 to $45

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.
COR. THIRD AND. MORRISON STS.

FLIES MILE MINUTE

Wright Predicts Much Greater
Speed With Airship.

ONLY NEED SLIGHT CHANGE

After Making Speed of 46 Miles an

Hour and Giving Lahm Lesson,

He Says 60 to 70 Miles an
Hour Is Possible.

COLLEGE PARK, Md., Oct. 9. After
breaking the world's record for flight
over a ' closed circuit kilometer today.
Wilbur Wright predicted that he could
attain a speed of from 60 to 70 miles

V r f a oflrnnlanA rarfl TTa had
Just torn through the air in the Gov
ernment aeroplane at a rate or. approx-
imately 40 miles an hour, making a new
record of 58 5 seconds for 500 meters
and return. Including a turn. To reach
a higher rate of speed Mr. Wright saia
he would reduce the size of the bi-

planes In the Government machine and
at the same time reduce their weight
For racing purposes he said he would
be content with the "plane" In this
aeroplane.

Lahm Takes Flying Lessons.
Following the successful nights of the

forenoon, Mr. Wright made two ascen-Bio-

late In the afternoon. In one of
these nights. Lieutenant Lahm accom-
panied Mr. Wright. On the other Mr.
Wright alone repeated the performance
of the forenoon by starting oft the rail
without the aid of weights. Lieutenant
Lahm for the first time assisted In guid-
ing the machine during the flight In
which he ascended, a third lever having
been installed for the benefit of the of-

ficer, who Is being taught to navigate
the machine.

Minister AVn Wants Airship.
Having delved Into most other Ameri-

can inventions. Minister Wu Ting Fang,
of China, saw his first aerdplane flight
today and absorbed ail the Information
obtainable from a rapid fire of questions
directed to Mr. Wright. A flight left the
Impression with the Minister that it did
not go hlfrh enoutrh to be out cf danger

FREE
PILE
CURE

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits of
Pyramid Pile Cure.

What It Has none For Others, It Can
Do For loo.

We have" testimonials by the hun-
dreds showing all stages, kinds and de-
grees of piles which have been cured
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited
letters you would no doubt go to the
nearest drug store and buy a box of
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty
cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send
us your name and address and we will
send you a trial package by mail free.

We know what the trial package
will do. In many cases it has cured
piles without further treatment. If It
proves Its value to you order more from
your druggist, at 60c a box. This Is
fair, is it not? Simply fill out free
coupon below and mall today.

FREE PACKAGE COrPON.
Fill out the blank lines below with

your name and address, cut out
coupon and mall to the PYRAMID
DRUG COMPANY, 190 Pyramid
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A trial pack-
age of the great Pyramid Pile Cure
will then be. sent you at once by
mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name

Street

City and State.

in time of war and that It made too
much noise.

"That's fine, M(r. Wright." he ex-
claimed' as the aviator returned from a
flight. "When you get It perfected,
won't you bring one over to China?"

UNIVERSITY TO TEACH FLYING

Michigan Flans to Lead World in an
Aeronautical Course.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. . Plans
are being made by Dean M. E. Cooley,
of the engineering department of the
University of Michigan, for a course
In aeronautics.

This is said to be the first aeronautic
course to be introduced in any educa-
tional Institution.

DIRIGIBLE; CRUSHED IX FALL

Big- Machine Collapses While 100
Feet Above Ground. -

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 9. William
Mattery's dirigible balloon, the Amer-
ica, collapsed last night at a height
of 100 feet.

Mattery's wrists were fractured when
he struck the ground. The machine
was destroyed.

CCRTISS ELECTRIFIES CROWD

Soars Over Treetops in St. Lou I a at
a Rapid Speed.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9. Under the arch of a"

brilliant rainbow that set off the golden
planes of his bird-lik- e machine, Glenn H.
Curtlss electrified thousands of rain-soak-

spectators here late today by a
swooping flight of a mile over the tree-to-

of Forest Park.
The achievement came in the face of

adverse conditions that prevented other
avintors from leaving earth. Curtlss was

in the air 1 minute and 49 seconds and in
that brief time he covered close to nine
furlongs. At first rising to a height ot 40

feet he' dipped and then rose gradually
over the treetops as he turned In a great

PIANOS
, ESTABLISHED 1840

"Known as the Piano

That Will Wear Forever"

Recognized by alldeilers as being
one of the best Pianos made

Buy One and Your
Piano Troubles Are Ended

Cash or Easy Payments

304 Oak St Cor. Fifth

Where You Belong,
in Your Proper Position

Clothes help a man today as never
before. If your clothes are cheap,
your reputation suffers just that
much. This no man can afford. Many
brands of cheap clothes are on the
market and offered to unwary buy-

ers. You will learn, and we tell you
plainly that cheap clothes are too
cheap for you to buy at any price.

Our clothes, Stein-Bloc- h made, are
not cheap, yet they are the best
"buy" in the world today.

They fit, they are stylish, and they
are honestly and carefully made out
of high-grad- e materials.

They have that air that puts you
where you belong, in your proper po-

sition. Their value is dollar for
dollar.

Suits and Overcoats
$20.00 to $50.00

WASHINGTON AT FIFTH

arc and came back to the starting point.
The landing was on rough, soggy

ground, but It was so successfully exe-
cuted that no Jar was noticeable.

Talks on Teeth
BY THE llKT DENTAL CO.

Alveolar Teeth and Enunciation

The partial plate and bridgework
which people used to wear before the
Alveolar Method of restoring missing
teeth was discovered, interfered greatly
with enunciation. The very fact of a
foreign substance being introduced into
the roof of the mouth made it necessary
for people to learn to talk all over
again. A great many never succeeded.

There is an unmistakable Impediment
in the speech of any one whose mouth Is
encumbered with a partial plate or a
bridge with space underneath to whis-
tle through or make a metallic sound
when talking or singing. The partial
plate also makes it unpleasant when
one is dining. It takes away in large
measure the sense of taste, as it covers
up the palate. The Alveolar Method
emancipates people from the many dis-
agreeable features of the partial plate,
but, best of all, it enables one to use
the Alveolar Teeth with the same de-
gree of satisfaction that they would
use nature's teeth.

No one will pretend to say that teeth
fastened to a partial plate are any more
than a makeshift. They simply fill up
the gap In the mouth where the teetu
have Been lost. The Alveolar Teeth fill
up the gap and they also allow one to
chew with them with entire satisfac-
tion.

We have numerous testimonials from
public speakers, actors and actresses,
ministers, singers and those to whom
good teeth are absolutely essential, for
looks, for clean-cu- t enunciation, as well
as for the other uses to which teeth are
put.

If you are a rank skeptic we are go-
ing to ask you if you won't be fair
enough to give us a chance, to prove that
the Alveolar Teeth are all that we claim
for them. If you are wearing a partial
plate or a bridge, so called, that Is grad-
ually destroying the teeth to which it Is
anchored, we want you to come and al-

low us to make an examination of your
mouth and tell you what we ran do for
you. We won't charge anything for the
servloo and you will be under no obli-
gation to have Any dealing with us
whatever, unlesa entirely satisfied that
wo can make good on our claims for the
Alveolar Method.

We aro prepared to submit the strong-
est kind of proof in the shape of letters
from patients, and in addition will re-
fer you to people In tho same cities In
which our offices are, who will gladly
tell you all you will want to know
about their Alveolar Teeth. In the
face of such Indisputable evidence you
can no longer be a skeptic.
Alveolar Teeth. Where BridseTTork In

ImpoNsllile.
If only your front teeth are left, say

3 or K or more, we can replace all thos
that have been lost on both sides clear
back with perfect AlveolHr teeth, whilst
bridgework would be Impossible even
If you had 8 or 10 front teeth to tie
too. If you have only two back teeth
on each side, say, molars, we can sup-
ply all the front teeth that are mlssinft
with beautiful, serviceable, lifelike Al-

veolar teeth. This could not possibly
be done by the bridge route. And
where bridgework is possible, there is
no comparison between the two. A very
large percentage of our work is takin
out bridgework put in by supposedly
high-cla- ss dentists, and replacing It
with the beautiful and artistic Alveolar
Teeth. And, unlike bridgework In an-
other respect. It is practically painless.
No boring or cutting Into the gums,
nothing to be dreaded. Now. then,
prices being equal, which would you
choose?

Coring Pyorrhea (loose teeth) a dis-
ease given up by other dentists as In-

curable, la another of our specialties.
We cure It absolutely. It's a boastful
statement to make, but we can do any-
thing that is possible In dentistry, and
what we do Is always of the very high-
est class. Our booklets, Alveolar Den-
tistry, are free. Write for one if you
cannot call. We havo samples of our
work to show at all times.
THE REX DENTAL CO., DENTISTS.
311 to 314 Abington Bldg., 106 hi 3d st.

WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAILTO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR

I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS

Without KNIFE or PAIN c i b,

No Pay until Cured.
NoX Ray or o t h e r
swindle. As island
plant makes the cure.
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE.
A Tumor. Lumo or
Sore on the lip, face or&jw

ieWr. THEY NEVER
PAIN until laft etane.

BOOK sent
fret with testimonials of
tboufanda mired at home,
WDTHO rrr rnnf TUT

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Is CANCER, and if neglected it will always poi-

son deep gland! in the armnit. and kill quickly.
Address DR. & MRS. DR. CHANSLEY & CO.

."Most successful Cancer speeiali sts living;"
25 Third St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

KINDLYSE3DT0 SOMEONE WITH CANCER
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